How to get Books and Articles from other Libraries
Getting Books and Articles from other Libraries

Crown College Library has a whole lot of materials available for you!

But if we do not have what you need, we can get it from another library!
We can borrow from libraries around the World
Books take about a week to arrive.
Articles are emailed directly to you, often within 24 hours!
Finding what you can borrow
Crown InfoSearch defaults to searching only Crown College Materials

To see what is available around the world for you, change the search to include Libraries Worldwide
Results in InfoSearch prioritize materials owned by Crown Library.

To get the closest match you are looking for no matter the library, change the sorting to Best Match.
American grown: the story of the White House kitchen garden and gardens across America
by Michelle Obama
This book is a pictorial guide by Michelle Obama, the First Lady of the United States, that describes how she and her daughters planted a vegetable garden on the White House's South Lawn.

2. Inside the White House: the garden.
by Michelle Obama, United States, White House Office,
First Lady Michelle Obama and White House chef Sam Kass tell the story of the first garden on White House grounds since Eleanor Roosevelt's Victory Garden during World War II. This new g... Read More

3. The story of the White House Kitchen Garden and gardens across America.
by Michelle Obama
Through her vegetable gardens, the White House Kitchen Garden, and the Let's Move! initiative, Michelle Obama is working to inspire a new generation of gardeners and healthfully conscious eaters.
Click the Borrow button
If you are off campus, sign in with your Crown username and password.
Fill out the required fields

We will contact you when your item arrives!
Other Databases:

Request this item through interlibrary loan

Other databases have similar buttons and forms
Sometimes we will simply buy a requested book and add it to our library!

When it arrives, we will contact you so you can check it out first!
Have a question?
Cannot find what you need?

Contact us!
For questions about borrowing from other libraries:

email: interlibraryloan@crown.edu
For any questions about the library:

email: library-cws@crown.edu
Or contact us directly:

**Dr. Dennis Ingolfsland**  
Director of Library Services/Professor of New Testament Studies  
M.A., M.A.L.S., D.Phil.  
Email: ingolfsland@crown.edu  
Office: 952-446-4239

**Deanna Munson**  
Assistant Director/Systems-Technical Services Librarian  
M.S.L.S., Ed.D. in progress  
Email: munsond@crown.edu  
Office: 952-446-4415

**Kathleen McBride**  
Public Services Manager  
M.P.S.  
Email: mcbridek@crown.edu  
Office: 952-446-4240

**Mary Meehan**  
Reference and Interlibrary Loan Librarian  
M.L.I.S.  
Email: meeharm@crown.edu  
Office: 952-446-4414
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